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Chairman’s Chatter/Martin’s Mumblings
We start this month’s newsletter with a few words from Iain:
I would like to thank all those who attended the Saturday special meeting. It was fantastic to see the members
support being given to the committee proposal regarding the increase in fees. The positive vote will ensure the
financial future of the club in the coming years.
I have noted a greater attendance at meetings which will also help the club funds. We have been fortunate to
admit some new turners to the club. Please, if you see a new face, say hello and make them welcome to the club.
Having endured my chemotherapy I thought things were on the mend and then sadly myself and my wife went
down with Covid. We have both recovered well from it and I will be attending the Tuesday evening meeting to
view the vase of flowers competition entries.
Regards
Iain

This month’s newsletter is another slim one – PLEASE think about sending me pictures or short articles on what
you’ve been making, equipment reviews, links to useful websites or YouTube videos etc.
Our first all-day club meeting at the start of the month appeared to go down well, but more on that later.
We have Tuesdays covered for the rest of the year, but if you’d like to do a demo or presentation in 2023 please
talk to John Edgeworth. Also contact John if you have any ideas for demo topics – whether it’s a demo you could
offer, or something you would like to see featured.
In anticipation of Carlyn Lyndsay’s forthcoming demo the following website might be useful
https://www.thewoodveneerhub.co.uk/products/coloured-wood-veneerpack?variant=14152302362681&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIzpXL1vfr-QIVjevtCh3LgQAVEAQYASABEgJo6vD_BwE
Finally, check out the For Sale section – Christine Coombs still has some of Len’s equipment up for sale, and Fred
Long still has a lathe +chuck for sale all at a great prices.
As always, stay safe, stay positive, be kind, and keep turning!
Martin Gomme
(You can email me at: mcgomme@aol.com or newsletter@gardenofenglandwoodturners.org)
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Forthcoming events
Woodfest & Country Fair, Belmont House (near Faversham) Saturday/Sunday 10th & 11th September.The club will
have a stand to publicise ourselves as the local woodturning club in the hope of attracting some new members.
Feel free to drop by and say hello. For more information on opening times , what’s on etc, visit https://belmonthouse.org/events/woodfest-country-fair-2/
The AWGB International Seminar at Yarnfield (near Stoke) on Friday 7th – Sunday 9th October 2022. Details of
costs and demonstrators at https://awgbwoodturningseminar.co.uk/ Open to AWGB members and nonmembers alike.
AAW Virtual Symposium, Saturday & Sunday, October 15th & 16th, 2022
The promotional blurb says “Whether you are woodturning as a hobby or plan to become a pro, the projects,
techniques, and tips from this event will help you build foundational woodturning skills. Learn beginner and
intermediate skills through projects by some of the best woodturning instructors from around the world: Helen
Bailey, Ernie Conover, Keith Gotschall, Rudolph Lopez, Jim Rodgers, and Malcolm Tibbetts.” Details and prices
TBA.
Saturday dates and demonstrators for the rest of 2022 are as follows:
Saturday 3rd September – Carlyn Lindsay
Saturday October 1st – Colwin Way
Saturday November 5th – Gary Rance
Saturday 3rd December – Les Thorne
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Saturday club meeting & Special General Meeting
Our August Saturday meeting was a slightly unusual one; not only was it a club meeting rather than an all-day
demo by visiting demonstrator, but it was also a Special General Meeting.
The morning session was an opportunity to look at a range of different sharpening set-ups and equipment,
including the Sorby ProEdge, Tormek wet system, Wolverine and Trugrind jigs, CBN wheels. It was interesting to
see all these different systems and to be able to compare notes with other users. Sharpening is an important part
of being able to turn, so hopefully we all learnt something, picked up some ideas for Santa’s list, or at least got
some tools sharpened!
The middle section of the meeting was a Special General Meeting given over to a presentation from club
treasurer Michael May on the club’s precarious financial position and our proposals for dealing with that. After
Michael’s presentation there was some discussion, with useful ideas coming from the floor – most of which I am
glad to say the committee are already taking forward!
The following increases were proposed, voted on and adopted: with immediate effect, Saturday meetings go up
to £15, all-day club meetings will be £10 and Tuesday night club meetings will be £5. The annual membership fee
for 2023 will go up to £20. We can’t rule out further increases or more radical changes to the way we operate, but
these measures should buy us some breathing space, if not set us on the road to recovery. A couple of things that
will help – consistent attendance from existing members and recruitment of new ones.
The afternoon session featured a demo by Des Beal, in which he
turned a very thin hollow form in two parts. The design is very
adaptable for colouring, texturing, piercing, adding a finial etc.,
and Des showed a number of previously made pieces.
Thank you to Des for having a go – it was his first experience of
demonstrating, and quite a tricky project to tackle in public – he
had a few examples “that he prepared earlier”, but in fact he
didn’t need them.

Tuesday club meeting
John Edgeworth showed us how to mark out timber for making a barley twist. Apart from the initial roughing
down to the required diameter, the lathe isn’t needed except to provide a useful means of holding the timber.
John provided lots of timber blanks and coloured pencils so that we all got to mark out the timber for ourselves in
order to better understand the process. John then demonstrated the stages of sawing, filing, shaping and sanding
to create the twist.
Unfortunately I didn’t get any photos of the range of twists that John has previously turned.
Stuart Mortimer is the acknowledged master of this type of work. He has a website
http://stuartmortimer.s411.sureserver.com/ . His book “Techniques of Spiral Work” on spiral turning is out of
print, but there are used copies on Amazon for around £35. He has a YouTube channel with a few videos at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm80uurWmbNKpXtRoB5ga1A/featured?app=desktop
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Biddenden Tractorfest 20th/21st August by Martin Gomme

Pre-pandemic, Iain had developed a
good relationship with the organisers of
Tractorfest in Biddenden, so that we
were allowed to display and sell our
turned work in exchange for being a
“visitor attraction”, i.e. demonstrating
turning on the lathe throughout the
weekend. Three years on since the last
event, and with a largely new organising
team, Tractorfest was back this year.

Denis Hayer and Bob Edom were first to arrive on the Friday morning to set up, only to find our regular mediumsized marquee replaced by a much smaller gazebo. Trevor Fackrell and I completed the “team” as Iain continues
to avoid unnecessary contact with the Great British Public, and somehow we managed to squeeze ourselves into
the space available; good weather meant that Trevor and Bob were able to extend their displays and we put the
lathe outside.
It was good to see a few club members
who dropped by during the weekend. It
may be too far “off our patch” to attract
new members, but we had a good level
of interest in what we were doing and
what could be better than hanging out
with fellow woodturners for a couple of
days!.

L-R Denis, Bob, Trevor, Martin.
Team photo courtesy of Kymmie Fackrell
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Chairman’s competition
You will already have received an email from Iain regarding a members’ competition: The challenge is to produce
a vase of flowers. Your entry can be as simple as a weed pot with a couple of stems to a larger vase with more
stems. Items can be coloured or not.
Bring your entries to the Tuesday meeting on September and the winning entry will win £10.
judging will be by popular vote using tokens (like the old Members’ Choice competition

The Gallery
Please share whatever you’ve been working on, whether it’s an experiment, finished piece or work-in-progress;
Paul Yandell recently had a week-long exhibition of his work at York Street Gallery in Ramsgate. Some beautiful
(and big!) pieces.
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Items for sale
Save yourself the hassle of using eBay or Facebook - Contact me with details of tools, timber or other
woodworking related items that are surplus to requirements and I can include them in the newsletter and/or
email the information out to members.
Christine Coomb still has some of Len’s equipment for sale:
New Axminsters Craft AC260B bandsaw £600
New in box Axminster AC285PD pillar drill £150
New in box Axminster AC200BDS belt and disc sander £170
New Axminster Hobby series chip collector AWEDE2 £250
Contact Derek Wheeler on 07775 476899 if you are interested.

Fred Long is selling his Coronet Herald lathe. The bundle includes a Record Power SC4 chuck, outrigger, bench
feet and Jacobs chuck. He would like £550 for it (Current price new approx. £1200). Contact Fred on 07759
942248.

More for sale overleaf...
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More items for sale
A friend has to clear the contents left by a former tenant in a house in Faversham. I have only seen these pictures
so have no info on condition, but items appear to include a 6” disc sander, pillar drill, Axminster bandsaw, router
table, thicknesser, workmate, roller supports and a metal workshop table frame. There is also a pine bed and
some pine shelving and various bits of timber. It all has to go, so all reasonable offers considered. All proceeds will
go to the RSPCA Canterbury.
To view or enquire contact Sue Holness directly at spholness@aol.com and tell her I sent you! Sue is in the
process of contacting the various local Men's Sheds so get in quick if you are interested.
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